Below are examples of several of our wedding cheese boards.
Please contact us with any questions. Admin@vineyard-designs.com
704-544-2090 or 704-458-5885.
To return to the wedding page (hyperlink)

I recently received a wonderful thank-you note from the bride praising her Wedding Wine Bottle Cheese Board as,
“The best wedding gift we got, we can‟t thank you enough!” That surprised and pleased us and we now plan to send
you invitations whenever we receive them. John and Jane Brody, St Louis, MO

If you are searching for a unique and personal gift, nothing tops the wine-bottle cheeseboards from Vineyard
Designs. Couples I‟ve given the personalized wine-label cheese boards tell me this gift is always a source of
conversation and pride when they put them out for company. I enjoy spotting one I‟ve given on a counter or hutch
when I visit. Then I know my gift is getting lots of use. Bonnie Alabiso, New York

As you know, I am one of your „regulars‟ - I send you many of the wedding (and announcements and big birthdays!)
I receive. I love the way you transform them into delicate works of art. The bride and grooms never fail thank me
over and over! Nancy McNamara, Fort Wayne, Indiana
As soon as I receive a wedding invitation, I mail it to Vineyard Designs so they can work their magic incorporating it
into one of their beautiful hand-decorated wedding invitation cheese boards. Recently I received a wonderful thankyou note from the bride praising it as, “The best wedding gift we got.” That surprised and pleased me.
Berta Bristol, San Jose, CA
After receiving my gift of their wedding invitation cheeseboard my niece wrote, “I didn‟t know what it was at first,
and then I said, „Hey that‟s my font!‟ „That‟s my invitation!‟ Thank you so much!” Jay Teller, WA

